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Horizon 2020 - Towards an
integrated European ICT
Ecosystem

Advanced Research and Educa-on
(R&E) needs advanced IT services.
From extremely large projects such
as the Large Hadron Collider to smaller
collabora-ve teams across Europe, the
ability to share and collaborate is
crucial to success. However the danger
is that each project invests in and
develops its own IT systems. This
results in a duplica-on of costs and
manpower and could slow projects
down as their budgets and teams have
to be diverted into building and
suppor-ng IT rather than doing the
research itself.

As a result, a range of e-infrastructure projects were implemented to
help coordinate and provide resources, skills and services to the R&E
community. These projects aim to reduce costs to the community and
allow the researchers to focus on their work – “using” IT rather than
‘doing’ IT.

In 2014, the European Commission set out to boost research and
innova2on through a new funding programme called Horizon 2020
(“H2020”). The programme addresses European researchers, public
bodies and public-private partnerships. H2020 is the biggest
European research and innova2on programme (and financial
instrument) ever, with nearly €80 billion of funding available
over seven years from 2014–2020.

The current range of e-Infrastructures projects is composed of
network, compu2ng and data infrastructures, along with other
services such as instrumenta2on, so"ware and middleware. GÉANT
has a key role in suppor2ng many of these e-infrastructure projects
through its networking, trust iden2ty and security services and its
work to enable cloud service use across the R&E community. The key
e-infrastructures within H2020 are in the following fields:

Compu-ng infrastructures
Many research projects require access to High Performance
Compu2ng (HPC) services. From climate change research, high energy
physics or calcula2ng the fluid dynamics of ship hull designs, HPC is
crucial to European R&E. The most well-established pan-European
compu2ng infrastructures are the European Grid Infrastructure (EGI)
and the HPC infrastructure represented by the Partnership for
Advanced Compu2ng in Europe – (PRACE).

Besides EGI and PRACE, the Helix Nebula Ini2a2ve has created a
federated cloud services marketplace with GÉANTalso providing
cloud services via the NRENs. There are also many cloud-related
na2onal ini2a2ves that aim to support large European research
infrastructure on a country-wide or region-wide scale.



Data infrastructures
With research taking place in geographically distributed teams,
providing cost-effec2ve ways to store, access and share data is
an essen2al requirement across many projects. The aim of an
e-Infrastructure ecosystem is to support sharing access and
facili2es across the region.

Significant steps have been made in the areas of data services
(such as storage and replica2on) through the EUDAT project and
access to publica2ons and other research outputs through the
OpenAIRE projects. In addi2on, much effort is going into the
defini2on and development of common or interoperable data
formats, metadata and data management services to facilitate
data sharing and interoperability.

Middleware, tools and related
infrastructures
In the highly distributed and mobile world, research teams freely
collaborate across na2onal boundaries. In this environment, research
communi2es need to manage access to their services from
par2cipants in many organisa2ons, and individual researchers need
to access mul2ple tools, services and datasets easily and securely.
Trust and iden2ty therefore take up a pivotal posi2on as a dedicated
layer in the e-Infrastructure eco-system.

Federated Authorisa2on and Authen2ca2on Infrastructures (AAI)
simplify access to inter-organisa2onal resources required by the
modern researcher, allowing controlled and secure access to
diversely located resources. This provides researchers with a
trustworthy environment that preserves the integrity of their
work without compromising their flexibility.

Cloud Services
Cloud based services offer the R&E community tremendous
opportuni2es; increased flexibility, reduced costs, more rapid
deployment to name just three. However, without common
standards and policies, there is a danger that services can quickly
become fragmented. Also users many not be aware of poten2al
issues with data privacy, security and integrity. The European Open
Science Cloud programme seeks to help European research and
educa2on get the maximum benefit from cloud services.

This ini2a2ve is designed to serve as a s2mulus to the development of
clouds beyond science, to support be3er interconnected innova2on
centres, start-up ecosystems, and improved coopera2on between
universi2es and industry in commercialising technology, and to
facilitate interna2onal coordina2on and coopera2on in this field.



GÉANT – at the heart of Research
and Educa-on networking

Through interconnec2ons with its 38 Na2onal
Research and Educa2on Network (NREN)
partners, the GÉANT network is the largest and
most advanced R&E network in the world,
connec2ng over 50 million users at 10,000
ins2tu2ons across Europe and suppor2ng
all scien2fic disciplines. The backbone
network operates at speeds of up to
500Gbps and reaches over 100 na2onal
networks worldwide.

The network and associated services are
co-funded by the European Commission through
the GÉANT project (a collabora2on of 38
partners consis2ng of the GÉANT organisa2on,
35 European NRENs and NORDUnet which
represents the five Nordic countries).

Since its establishment over 20
years ago, the GÉANT network
has developed progressively to
ensure that European researchers
lead interna2onal and global
collabora2on. Over 1000
terabytes of data is transferred via
the GÉANT IP backbone every
day. More than just an
infrastructure for e-science,
it stands as a posi2ve example
of European integra2on
and collabora2on.

Figure 1: GÉANT EU topology, October 2015

The GÉANT project is a fundamental element of
Europe’s e-infrastructure, delivering the pan-European
GÉANT network for scien-fic excellence, research,
educa-on and innova-on. Through its integrated
catalogue of connec-vity, collabora-on and iden-ty
services, GÉANT provides users with highly reliable,
unconstrained access to compu-ng, analysis, storage,
applica-ons and other resources, to ensure that
Europe remains at the forefront of research.



GÉANT provides extensive interna-onal
connec-vity, interconnec-ng with all world
regions and subsequently reaching over 100
countries. This global infrastructure enables
European researchers to collaborate on a
global scale. H2020 projects can boost their
impact by leveraging their global
collabora-ons u-lising exis-ng
interconnec-ons:

• Africa: The UbuntuNet Alliance for Southern and Eastern Africa,
WACREN in West and Central Africa and ASREN in North Africa
and the Middle East together connect more than 22 countries
to GÉANT.

• Asia Pacific and South Asia: NRENs of the Asia Pacific and South
Asia are connected by TEIN, the Trans-Eurasia Informa2on
Network. TEIN currently interconnects universi2es and
research centers in 19 countries including China, Japan,
India and Australia.

• Caribbean: C@ribNET is the regional R&E network
interconnec2ng 16 Caribbean countries.

• Central Asia: The Central Asia Research and Educa2on Network
(CAREN) interconnects research centres and educa2onal
ins2tu2ons throughout Central Asia reaching half a million
scien2sts and students in more than 300 universi2es
and research.

• La-n America: RedCLARA is the regional network for La2n
America and interconnects more than 750 ins2tu2ons in
13 La2n American countries.

• North Africa and Middle East: GÉANT provides connec2ons
to ARN, the Algerian NREN and ENSTINET in Egypt.

• North America: The North American research networking
environment is more diverse than in Europe, with research
connec2vity provided by CANARIE in Canada, and three main
R&E networks in the USA: ESnet, Internet2 and the NASA
Integrated Services Network (NISN). Dedicated connec2vity
can be provided between GÉANT and CANARIE, Internet2
and ESNET.

• Southern Caucasus and Eastern Europe: Two million scien2sts,
academics and students at over 700 ins2tu2ons across the
region will connect with the GEANT network by 2017

Suppor-ng Interna-onal
Research and Educa-on

Figure 2: GÉANT Global Map, November 2015



How H2020 projects can
benefit from GÉANT

In addi2on, GÉANT supports other collabora2ve ini2a2ves aimed at
R&E users such as Helix Nebula - a collabora2on between ESA, EMBL,
CERN and a number of commercial service providers to define how
cloud services can support science.

Many researchers across Europe will be using GÉANT and its services
to conduct their research ac2vi2es, o"en without them knowing. For
these people, GÉANT is there as a commodity and researchers can
collaborate across countries or con2nents without having to be
concerned with the technicali2es of networking: they can focus on
their research.

In many cases, researchers do not know the range of connec2vity
services that are available and there are poten2al opportuni2es that
are not being exploited simply because of a lack of knowledge of the
work Na2onal Research and Educa2on Network (NRENs) and GÉANT
do to support Researchers. Examples include:

• Transfer of extremely large data volumes over large distances
for physics experiments.

• Real-2me distribu2on of monitoring data to provide early warning
of impending natural disasters, such as earthquakes or typhoons.

• Dedicated private connec2vity between two or more ins2tu2ons
for research projects with specific security or compu2ng needs.

• Parallel dissemina2on of satellite data to weather agencies
using mul2cast.

• Simula2ons via distributed infrastructures requiring colossal
amounts of compu2ng power and bandwidth.

• Seamless secure access to distributed data archives via
single sign-on.

• Deployment and tes2ng of innova2ve network technologies
and protocols (SDN, InfiniBand over a WAN).

In order to support these challenging requirements and at the same
2me provide seamless and “invisible” services to the R&E community,
GÉANT has developed an extensive service por1olio dedicated to
research and educa2on in Europe.

GÉANT is an integral part of the H2020
programme as a cri-cal enabler,
directly contribu-ng to the “free
circula-on of knowledge” as ra-fied in
the Lisbon Treaty. To support the aims
of H2020 the GÉANT community will
provide an open, innova-ve and
trusted informa-on infrastructure for
the European knowledge economy.



Collabora-on in Ac-on

The InfiniCortex project
To harness the power of this protocol widespread industry
collabora2on is essen2al, leading to the crea2on of the InfiniCortex
project. Following a successful demonstra2on at SC14, the project
expanded to include several Na2onal and Regional Research and
Educa2on Networks (SingAREN, TEIN, GÉANT, PIONIER, RENATER,
Internet2, ESnet) and end-sites (e.g. France’s University of Reims
Champagne-Ardenne and Poland’s Poznan Supercompu2ng and
Networking Centre [PSNC]).

Over the past two years, InfiniCortex has clearly demonstrated that
IB can perform over trans-con2nental distances, exploi2ng this
technology to create a “Galaxy of Supercomputers”, a worldwide
network spanning sites across Asia, Europe and North America.

Successful large scale
collabora-on
This huge effort was made possible thanks to the collabora2on and
the support of several ins2tu2ons and actors. The InfiniCortex project
has now achieved its final milestone, put in place by Vincenzo
Capone, Business Development Officer for GÉANT, who coordinated
the coopera2on of more than a dozen partners, culmina2ng in the
IB around-the-world ring, demonstrated at SC15, tradi2onally the
world's fastest-network showcase event.

Horizon2020 partners will be able to take advantage of this work to
support their supercompu2ng and data management requirements
ensuring that the experience gained through this project of the
latest technologies and best-prac2ce are shared throughout
Europe and beyond.

InfiniCortex project – breaking
down the walls of supercompu-ng
centres



A separate internet –
dedicated to research and
educa-on users:
The GÉANT network offers the high speed and huge capacity essen2al
for the world’s biggest science projects, rou2nely carrying more than
a petabyte of informa2on every day (that’s 1 million gigabytes).
The award-winning GÉANT network con2nues to set the standard for
speed, service availability, security and reach, delivering levels of
performance that commercial network providers can’t provide.

Connec-vity
The GÉANT and NREN networks underpin the work of a wide range of
e-infrastructure and scien2fic research projects by providing a high
performance, reliable and cost-effec2ve communica2ons pla1orm
across the research and educa2on (R&E) community. Service op2ons
cover IP, dedicated private connec2ons, virtual private networks and
roaming op2ons.

The core of the GÉANT network is the world-class IP backbone.
GÉANT IP provides general-purpose IP transit for na2onal research
and educa2on networking (NREN) organisa2ons and other approved
research and educa2on partners and providers.

Its func2on is to provide a private service for IP (internet protocol)
traffic that is separated from general-purpose access to the internet.
Offering users connec2on speeds of up to 100Gbps, GÉANT IP
provides the essen2al communica2on service that supports
inter-NREN connec2vity.

Specialist Connec-vity Services
Many performance-cri2cal services require guaranteed performance
levels and addi2onal security that is difficult to achieve through
shared IP services. In par2cular, applica2ons such as data centre
backup and replica2on, real-2me mission-cri2cal services and
broadcast quality video need the guaranteed bandwidth and low
latency that only dedicated circuits separated from general IP traffic
can offer.

Point-to-point services provide dedicated connec2vity between two
sites over the exis2ng infrastructure without the cost and difficulty of
building and managing a dedicated physical network. This type of
connec2vity can provide fixed latency between collabora2ng
ins2tu2ons, a high level of security and, if needed, guaranteed
bandwidth of up to 100Gbps. Furthermore, the possibility of
providing a L2 Ethernet channel end-to-end allows the use of
network and transport protocol other than the classic TCP/IP,
enabling users to experiment with new ways of using network
connec2vity. Good examples of such advanced use of the service
are the SMARTfire and the InfiniCortex projects, using experimental
streaming transport protocol and the InfiniBand network stack,
respec2vely. There is also the long-las2ng use in Radioastronomy
and for the ITER project (linking the Cadarache facility in France
to the Elios supercomputer in Rokkasho, Japan).

GÉANT Services

GÉANT offers a wide range of
innova-ve services to enhance the
experience of its network. Advanced
connec-vity, network support and
access services make life easier for
NRENs, ins-tu-ons, projects,
researchers and students alike:
GÉANT’s por,olio comprises a range
of aligned services that allow it to
cater for the most varied and
demanding needs.



Trust, Iden-ty & Security:
GÉANT and its NREN partners provide technologies that build trust,
promote security and support the use of online iden22es. This is
an essen2al component of many infrastructure projects by bringing
together services and users in a scalable, manageable and
secure manner.

eduGAIN enables the trustworthy and secure exchange of
authen2ca2on, authorisa2on and iden2ty (AAI) informa2on.
It interconnects iden2ty federa2ons around the world, simplifying
access to content, services and resources. eduGAIN provides a
pan-European Web Single Sign On (Web SSO) (i.e. a single digital
iden2ty and password) to access all services provided by the
par2cipa2ng federa2ons and their affiliated service providers.
This service is of special interest for distributed infrastructures or
data archives, allowing data to be retained locally while researchers
access data sets from different loca2ons via a single sign on.

Clouds and Other Services:
Cloud services offer higher educa2on and research organisa2ons
the opportunity to become more agile and provide their users with
a wider range of IT services at a lower cost. GÉANT provides the
pla1orm for users to access cloud services and, through its cloud
service catalogue, works with other e-infrastructure projects and
commercial cloud service providers to help deliver innova2ve
services to research and educa2on ins2tu2ons and their users.

GÉANT is ac2vely helping na2onal research and educa2on networking
organisa2ons (NRENs) to deliver cloud services to their communi2es,
with the right condi2ons of use. For example GÉANT and the NRENs
have made arrangements with two of the biggest cloud service
providers – Amazon and Microso" to drama2cally reduce the data
connec2vity costs associated with cloud compu2ng - providing real
cost savings to the R&E community

The goal is an a3rac2ve, well-balanced por1olio of cloud services
to support European research and educa2on.

VPN Services Many projects may require teams across Europe to be
able to collaborate effec2vely with enhanced privacy. By crea2ng a
Virtual Private Network (VPN), all sites on the VPN can communicate
without the need to arrange separate physical networks, while
benefi2ng from the privacy and security of a private infrastructure.
GÉANT can provide VPNs between many sites over great distances
within Europe and reach the USA (via Internet2 and ESnet),
Canada (via CANARIE), and Asia.

Open Interconnec-vity As interna2onal and public-private
partnerships grow in importance within the R&E sector, so the high-
performance, flexible and neutral interconnec2on points provided by
the GÉANT Open service can offer new opportuni2es. Users can
connect their own circuits – at 1Gbps, 10Gbps or 100Gbps – and can
then request interconnec2ons with any other par2cipant.

GÉANT Testbeds Service The GÉANT Testbeds Service (GTS) delivers
integrated virtual environments as 'testbeds' for the network research
community. GTS is designed for researchers of advanced networking
technologies to help support tes2ng and development over a
large-scale, dispersed environment. GTS can support mul2ple
projects simultaneously and isolates them from each other and
from the produc2on GÉANT network to provide security and safety.
This facility is leading the way in providing facili2es to help develop
the next genera2on of internet services.

eduroam provides 50 million students and researchers with access
to thousands of wi-fi access points in over 70 countries using a single,
secure login facility - making interna2onal collabora2on much easier.
Over 5 million interna2onal logins a day are enabled by eduroam.



GÉANT - a one-stop-shop for
interna-onal users

GÉANT provides a single point-of-contact for interna2onal
collabora2ons and organisa2on for the analysis, implementa2on and
management of their total networking needs. The dedicated User
Support Team supports European researchers with their European
and worldwide networking needs as well as non-European
researchers wishing to collaborate with sites in Europe. From solving
performance issues between two sites to the development of
coordinated ICT solu2ons with mul2ple e-Infrastructures, GÉANT
provides dedicated networks and bespoke services covering
performance monitoring, data access and security aspects.

From solving performance issues between two sites to the
development of coordinated ICT solu2ons with mul2ple
e-Infrastructures, GÉANT provides dedicated networks and
bespoke services covering performance monitoring, data access
and security aspects.

Although na2onal R&E collabora2ons are well served by their
respec2ve NRENs, there is a need for central coordina2on for
interna2onal projects and their interna2onally distributed users.
GÉANT’s User Support Team facilitates communica2on with the
NRENs and par2cipa2ng stakeholders to understand their
requirements, collect all necessary technical, opera2onal and
financial informa2on and present a consolidated and consistent
solu2on for all involved sites. To ensure a seamless service
implementa2on and smooth opera2on, project and opera2onal
service management is provided throughout the whole process.

The following examples provide an idea of the broad topics
supported by GÉANT and the other e-infrastructure projects.

GÉANT provides a single point-of-
contact for interna-onal collabora-ons
and organisa-on for the analysis,
implementa-on and management
of their total networking needs.
The dedicated User Support Team
supports European researchers with
their European and worldwide
networking needs as well as non-
European researchers wishing to
collaborate with sites in Europe.
From solving performance issues
between two sites to the development
of coordinated ICT solu-ons with
mul-ple e-Infrastructures, GÉANT
provides dedicated networks and
bespoke services covering performance
monitoring, data access and
security aspects.



Case Study: EIDA

The Challenge
Most of the data is freely available to registered users with the data
encrypted and password protected. However, most user requests
include data sets from mul2ple nodes, so mul2ple passwords need to
be submi3ed every 2me to obtain the data.

The Geo Science community is working to enhance their interna2onal
collabora2on and sharing of data. The objec2ve is to develop a
scalable AAI solu2on, simplifying access and data downloads while
complying with seismological and security standards.

The Solu-on
Star2ng in January 2015, GÉANT worked closely with EIDA to
examine their federated iden2ty management requirements.
The GÉANT User Support and the GÉANT AAI experts agreed with
EIDA on a three-step approach:

• Provide exper2se and recommenda2ons that allow EIDA to
develop a prototype service portal that allows access to all nodes
and data sets via one-2me federated login. The service portal
generates short-lived authoriza2on tokens that client applica2ons
can use to download the required data sets.

• Register the EIDA portal with an eduGAIN member federa2on.
• Assist the organisa2ons opera2ng EIDA nodes in implemen2ng

federated login via eduGAIN..

By end of GN4-1, approx. 70% of the EIDA nodes were suppor2ng
federated login to eduGAIN users. The prototype of the service portal
was deployed and successful tested. A"er being approved by the
EIDA technical commi3e, the prototype will be transformed to a
produc2on service.

The European Integrated Data Archive
(EIDA) is a distributed data centre
established to provide a secure archive
for seismic waveform data gathered
by European research infrastructures.
EIDA consists of 11 data centres across
Europe (in the Netherlands, Germany,
Switzerland, France, Italy, Turkey,
Romania and Greece) currently storing
more than 300TB of data from
approximately 190 networks
worldwide. In each network, the
data is collected by sensors at over
6000 sta-ons. Seismologists can define
search and download datasets via a
single web portal. On average,
a single user requests around 70 GB
of data per day.



Case Study: Copernicus

Copernicus consists of a complex set of systems which collect data
from mul2ple sources: earth observa2on satellites and in situ sensors
such as ground sta2ons, airborne and sea-borne sensors. It processes
these data and provides users with reliable and up-to-date informa2on
through a set of services related to environmental and security issues.

The services address six thema2c areas: land, marine, atmosphere,
climate change, emergency management and security. They support
a wide range of applica2ons, including environment protec2on,
management of urban areas, regional and local planning, agriculture,
forestry, fisheries, health, transport, climate change, sustainable
development, civil protec2on and tourism.

The Challenge
The fast provision of accurate data is central to this innova2ve global
monitoring ini2a2ve, which offers key informa2on services for a wide
range of prac2cal applica2ons to improve and secure everyday life
and to help mi2gate the effects of climate change.

Copernicus will be affected by a growing volume of data and
informa2on. To cope with this, a robust data dissemina2on infrastructure
needs to be developed, including in par2cular the development of the
Big Data paradigm in the Copernicus data dissemina2on architecture.

The Solu-on
GÉANT, DFN, The German Na2onal Research and Educa2on Network,
and the European Space Agency (ESA) have finalised an agreement
to distribute data from Copernicus, the EU earth observa2on and
monitoring programme, to research and educa2on users worldwide.

Together DFN and GÉANT will connect the Copernicus data centre
gateway in Frankfurt via a 10Gbps (gigabits per second) link to the
pan-European GÉANT network that will then provide secure, high
performance access to data to scien2sts and researchers across
Europe and beyond.

Mr. G. Buscemi, Network and Security Officer of
the Copernicus Ground Segment explains,
“Earth observa$on datasets are vast and their
value to users cannot be underes$mated. To
ensure the con$nued distribu$on of these
datasets, GÉANT and the NRENs are an
essen$al partner, delivering the scalable, robust
capacity required to meet the Copernicus
programme’s cri$cal parameters, including
bandwidth and latency, reliability and
geographical scope. This important partnership
will help ci$zens, researchers and policy makers
improve their decision-making, which could
have drama$c benefits for society.”

GÉANT CEO Steve Co%er adds, “Earth
observa$on is becoming ever more important
and touches so many parts of our lives, so it
follows that making earth observa$on data
widely available is beneficial to all of us. The
GÉANT community therefore is extremely proud
to be enabling this large-scale collabora$on,
something that would not be possible without
our close partner DFN

The Copernicus programme, led by the
European Union, is one of the most
ambi-ous Earth Observa-on systems
to date and aims to manage the
environment and respond to the
challenges of global change.



Case Study: SMARTFIRE

The Challenge
The requirement for the project was to have Layer 2 connec2ons
between the sites, as the need was to explore the use of network
and transport protocols other than TCP/IP. The bandwidth was not
a cri2cal factor, since the traffic between the sites was mainly
control-plane data, so the es2mated volume was below 1 Gbits/s.
The sites par2cipa2ng in the testbed were:

• University of Thessaly (UTH), Greece.
• University of Murcia (UMU), Spain.
• iMinds, Belgium.

• Seoul Na2onal University (SNU), South Korea.
• Electronics and Telecommunica2ons Research Ins2tute (ETRI),

South Korea.
• Gwangju Ins2tute of Science and Technology (GIST),

South Korea.
• Korea Ins2tute of Science and Technology Informa2on (KISTI),

South Korea.
• Korea Advanced Ins2tute of Science and Technology (KAIST),

South Korea

The Solu-on
A"er a requirements analysis performed with the project
coordinators, the proposed solu2on was to establish two separate
intercon2nental L2 end-to-end circuits, using the GÉANT Plus service
on the segment of the path covered by the GÉANT network, i.e.:

• University of Murcia, Spain to the ETRI, South Korea.
• University of Thessaly, Greece to SNU, South Korea.

The first circuit was established from RedIRIS through GÉANT, then to
Internet2 through the StarLight Internet Exchange, then to KREONET.
For the second circuit, the circuit was established from GRnet to
KOREN, via the Madrid-Mumbai link from GÉANT to TEIN.

The role of GÉANT was not only to gather the requirements and
deploy the solu2on on the GÉANT network, but also to coordinate
the ac2vity among all the partners (i.e. the end sites, NRENs and
project coordinators).

GÉANT has provided a complete end-to-end solu2on for the
SmartFIRE project, allowing them to make full use of the service for
the life of the project. This solu2on was deployed over the exis2ng
network infrastructure, with no addi2onal costs for the users or
the NRENs.

The SMARTFire project
(h.p://eukorea-fire.eu/) is one of
the Future Internet (FI) projects. It is
an EU-South Korea collabora-on aimed
at building a shared large-scale
infrastructure federa-ng and
expanding exis-ng FI testbeds in
Europe and South Korea. The pla,orm
enables research on advanced wireless
technologies, exploring SDN, innova-ve
network protocols, OpenFlow, etc. The
project was funded for 26 months, from
November 2013 to December 2015.



How can H2020 projects
access GÉANT and other
e-Infrastructure services?

GÉANT and the e-Infrastructures as a whole are a fundamental part
of the H2020 ini2a2ve. H2020 sets out to bring the e-Infrastructures
closer together by providing the framework for a single coherent
service offering to researchers

Being part of the GÉANT community offers researchers a wealth of
services and possibili2es for their collabora2on that they can benefit
from straight away. GÉANT extends this founda2on to the other
e-Infrastructures, helping users to access these services in a
reliable and efficient manner.

As gateway to reach the other e-Infrastructures, GÉANT is the
founda2onal element and first address for users to benefit from the
European ICT ecosystem. If a current or prospec2ve H2020 project
wishes to take advantage of the services that the e-Infrastructures,
GÉANT and the NREN community have to offer, there are different
ways of finding out how they can do it. Most R&E organisa2ons, as
well as an increasing number of public ins2tu2ons and offices are
connected to their local NREN. Project teams can find this out by
either contac2ng their IT department or their local NREN (if known)
to establish whether the host ins2tu2on is already connected
and what services are available to it.

With many advanced research projects involving industry partners,
GÉANT can also help support these Public Private Partnership
ac2vi2es. For example an industry partner it might also be possible
to connect either to a local NREN for the dura2on of the project,
or directly to GÉANT via GÉANT Open.

How to work with GÉANT
The GÉANT user support team provides the first point-of-
contact for researchers wishing to benefit from these
services. Experts work closely with each user group providing
technical, managerial and policy advice to build an integrated,
tailored service solu2on. Throughout the service
implementa2on and a"er, the user team provides
consultancy to ensure smooth transi2ons and to check that
the service offerings con2nue to be the most suitable. The
GÉANT User Support Team plays a crucial role in this
endeavour, helping to orientate users in the e-Infrastructure
landscape through outreach ac2vi2es, joint user events,
personalised user support and general informa2on.

The GÉANT User Liaison Team can be contacted directly via
business-development@GEANT.org. The User Liaison Team
can help with ini2al orienta2on by iden2fying requirements
and key contacts and by facilita2ng the ini2al discussions.
A dedicated user account manager is assigned to coordinate
further support ac2vi2es.

GÉANT plays an important role for
H2020 projects, providing the
founda-on on which data driven
research ac-vi-es are carried out.



Through this unique set of partnerships, GÉANT and the European
NRENs work to deliver users with a range of high performance, user
focused products and services tailored to the exac2ng needs of the
Research and Educa2on community.

Each NREN is commi3ed to suppor2ng their user community and
alongside GÉANT and the other NRENs can deliver both local and
cross-border services.

In most cases the local NREN will provide the first point of contact
for user projects and will call upon the skills of the wider NREN
community and GÉANT to support complex mul2-na2onal
requirements.

To find your in-country NREN visit
h�p://www.geant.org/About/Membership/

GÉANT and the European NRENs
– working together to support
Research and Educa-on

GÉANT is a collabora-on of 38
Na-onal Research and Educa-on
Networks (NRENs) together the
networks and services provided by
GÉANT and the NRENs reach out to
50 million users in more than 10,000
ins-tu-ons across Europe.




